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Abstract

Background and Purpose: Diabetes is one of the biggest health problems for the American Indian and Alaska Native communities. The purpose of this study was to review lifestyle based diabetes interventions from January 1995 to January 2015.

Methods: The target population within this systematic review was adult American Indians and Alaska Natives. Four databases (Medline, Google Scholar, PsychINFO, and JSTOR) were used to find articles, of which nine articles met the inclusion criteria of being either an intervention or prevention program that reported at least one physiological or biological indicator of diabetes.

Results: Among the nine articles reviewed, six articles showed significant changes of physiological indicators. Three of the studies only targeted the female population. Most of the programs lasted between 6 to 12 months. A major limitation among intervention or prevention programs was an inadequate use of a theoretical behavior change model.

Conclusion: Overall, it was found that physical activities and diet-based methods have the potential for diabetes prevention and intervention programs among American Indian and Alaska Native populations. Recommendations for future research include using randomized controlled trial research design, and using theory to guide program development.

Introduction

Diabetes is one of the largest problems for American Indian and Alaska Native communities. According to the Division of Diabetes of Indian Health Service, diabetes increased 3.57% from 1990 to 2009 among American Indians and Alaska Natives, and overall, 15.9% of the American Indian and Alaska Native adult population has diabetes (CDC, 2011; CDC, 2014). According to the 2014 National Diabetes Statistics Report, the prevalence of diabetes among the American Indian and the Alaska Native populations (15.9%) is also more than double the rates compared to the non-Hispanic/Caucasian population (7.6%; National Diabetes Statistics Report, 2014). Concurrently, the diabetes rate (1.74 per 1000) in the American Indian and Alaska Native youth (ages 10-19 years) populations is much higher when compared to the diabetes rate of non-Hispanic whites (0.19 per 1000) (Liese et al. 2006).

For the American Indian and Alaska Native communities, the diabetes epidemic is associated with a number of factors including lifestyle behaviors (i.e. insufficient physical activity and unhealthy food practices), geographic factors (i.e. live in rural area or live in areas with poor health services), low socio-economic status, and predisposing genetic risks. Among these factors, physical activity and food choices are often viewed as two major modifiable risk factors. According to Franz (2007), Herder (2006), and Hagobian and Phelan (2013), altering these two modifiable factors can reduce the morbidity rate of diabetes by up to 20% when compared to control groups, or up to 10% when compared to groups taking diabetic medication (i.e. Metformin). By targeting physical activities and diet, both diabetes
intervention and diabetes prevention programs can provide effective and accessible service to American Indian and Alaskan Native communities.

In an older systematic review of articles from 1980-1994, a number of chronic disease prevention programs and intervention programs targeting the American Indian and Alaska Native communities were reviewed (Lemaster, 1994). Among the chronic disease conditions reviewed, the authors reviewed six diabetes related studies, and focused on the demographic information of the target population, locations, duration, sample size, and settings of the programs. It was summarized that both diet change and physical activity were crucial components to lifestyle interventions. Since this review, to our knowledge there have been no other systematic reviews of Type-2 diabetes programs targeting American Indians and the Alaskan Natives. It should also be noted that while the previous review article provided information about program area, demographic information, sample size and setting for each study, crucial methodological information, such as use of theory, was missing (Lemaster, 1994). Therefore the following information was included in this systematic review including: Research design, recruitment, significant research findings, and use of theory.

**Methods**

**Search Criteria**


**Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria**

The inclusion criteria for this review included: 1.) the intervention or prevention programs only include American Indian and Alaska Native populations; 2.) intervention or prevention programs only targeted diabetes; 3.) articles were published in English; and 4.) programs have at least one of these following research designs: Randomized controlled trial, quasi-experiment or pre and posttest. In the first stage, 103 articles were found to be suitable by reading the title of each study; in the second stage, 22 articles were removed as duplicates. In the third stage, articles were further screened based on the date of publication. The first two authors of this study then read the abstracts of the remaining 54 articles. After examining the abstracts, 45 articles were excluded based on the following reasons: 1.) Articles did not focus on American Indian and Alaska Native communities; 2.) There were no intervention or prevention program being evaluated; 3.) Programs were not focused on diabetes; 4.) Articles did not have any research design (were either a review article or commentary article); and 5.) Article had no outcome measurements. In sum, nine articles were included in this systematic review.

**Summarization**

After examining each article, the authors selected key information from each study to extract (study design, sample size, duration of the study, theories used, recruitment procedures and salient findings). Use of theory was searched throughout all the articles and recorded, and in cases where theory was not explicitly mentioned, constructs from theories...
were identified. Study designs were categorized by randomized control trial (RCT) and quasi-experimental research design and pre and posttest design (no control group). Furthermore, the following physiological and biological markers were reported in this systematic review: Blood pressure, fasting serum glucose, BMI, weight, and hemoglobin A1c. Behavioral and behavioral antecedent changes were also reported.

Results

Nine studies were reviewed for this systematic review. Tables 1 and 2 demonstrate synthesized data extracted from each article in this review. In this section, information from Tables 1 and 2 are broken down and discussed upon in following sections: Program duration and description, research design, theory used, and findings.

Program Description and Duration

All articles used physical activity and/or dietary change as modifiable factors in their program. Three articles exclusively used dietary change to alter diabetes related physiological and biological markers (Allen et al. 2008, Henderson et al. 2012, Gittelsohn et al. 2013, and Kattelmann et al. 2009). Allen’s 18-month program used written and oral didactic material with culturally appropriate illustrations to provide healthy eating information for their intervention group (Allen et al. 2008). Henderson and his research team (2012) used a web-based education program (the Lakota Oyate Wicozani Pi Kte (LOWPK) trial) to promote Indian culture based healthy eating for 24 months. Gittelsohn and his team (2013) worked with the Najavo Nation to increase healthier food availability in local food stores, and promoted these foods both in the stores and through community media for 14 months. Kattelmann and colleagues (2009) used a traditional based Northern Plains Indian hunter/gatherer food model, “The Medicine Wheel,” to promote healthy eating within the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe for six months.

Four articles used both physical activity and dietary change in their programs (Narayan et al.1998; Jiang et al. 2013; Gilliland et al. 2002; Thompson et al. 2008). In their program, Narayan and colleagues (1998) asked the control group to increase their physical activity while decreasing their starchy food intake for 12 months. Jiang and colleagues (2013) used the Lifestyle Balance Curriculum (local culture based education classes) to educate participating tribal members to increase their physical activity and healthy eating for three years. For one year, Gilliland and colleagues (2002) educated a tribe in New Mexico by teaching tribal members about: Traditional Native American values, Native American foods, information about exercise and diet, and videos featuring Native Americans. Thompson and colleagues (2008) implemented a discussion group lasting two years and targeted the American Indian community. The discussion group promoted healthy eating and physical activity. Only one article solely used physical activity (Lingärde & Ahrén, 2007). In their research, they developed a program that incorporated a mixture of traditional folk and modern aerobic dances lasting six months.

Research Design

Three types of research designs were studied in this systematic review: Randomized controlled trial, quasi-experimental design, and pre and post design. Five studies followed the randomized control trial guidelines (Thompson et al. 2008, Kattelmann et al. 2009, Allen et al. 2008, Narayan et al. 1998, and Henderson et al. 2012). Among these five RCT articles, Henderson’s research included a double-blinded design for all laboratory staff, clinic staff, analytic staff, and data management staff (Henderson et al, 2012). As it is shown in Table 1, three articles used pre and post design in their research (Gittelsohn et al. 2013, Lingärde & Ahrén 2007, and Gilliland et al. 2002). A quasi-experimental research design was used in only one study (Jiang et al. 2013).
**Table 1.**

**Native American Diabetes Review: Description of Programs and Strength of the Body of Evidence**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Program duration, Description, Design &amp; Sample</th>
<th>Strength of the body of evidence *</th>
<th>Recruitment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Allen et al. (2008): Lifestyle intervention study with an 18-month follow-up to reduce risk of T2DM. Both intervention and control completed the 4 clinic measurements and 6, 12, and 18 months clinic visits. RCT; New Mexico women without T2DM, but with IFBG. ( n = 100 ) (control); ( n = 100 ) (intervention).</td>
<td>Downgraded RCT- no blinding - Moderate</td>
<td>No detailed information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Narayan et al. (1998): Pima Indian diet and physical activities for 12 month. Self-directed learning, facilitated by an appreciation of Pima culture (Pima Pride). RCT; Pima Indian in Arizona. ( n = 47 ) (intervention), ( n = 22 ) (observation).</td>
<td>Downgraded RCT- no blinding - Moderate</td>
<td>No detailed information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Gittelsohn et al. (2013): 14 Month community based intervention trial (Navajo Healthy Stores) on the Navajo Nation. 6 intervention phases (lasting 6-10 weeks) provided nutrition knowledge in both English and Navajo. Pre &amp; Post Test, Baseline= 276; Completion= 145. Navajo nation with or without T2DM.</td>
<td>Observational Study - Low</td>
<td>From participating sites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Jiang et al. (2013): 16-lesson Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) curriculum covering diet, exercise, and behavior modification to help achieve the goal (weight reduction of at least 7% of initial body weight). Whole program lasts for 3 years. Quasi experimental: ( n = 2,553 ) phase 1 intervention, ( n = 1,891 ) finished Post-test, ( n = 1,503 ) finished 1-year test, ( n = 1,079 ) finished 2-year test, ( n = 834 ) finished 3-year test</td>
<td>Observational Study – Low</td>
<td>No detailed information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kattelman et al. (2009): 6 month education intervention consisting of 6 nutritional lessons based on the Medicine Wheel Model (culturally and tribally adapted) for Nutrition. RCT. TX=51, CNT=53.18-65 y/o with T2DM from Indian Health Services Hospital in western South Dakota</td>
<td>Downgraded RCT- no blinding - Moderate</td>
<td>Assisted by Missouri Breaks Industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Lingärde &amp; Ahrén (2007): Exercise training 3 times/week for 6 months. Each training session lasted for 60 minutes. Pre &amp; Post. ( n = 142 ); 25-64 years old with normal FPG Lima, Peru. ( n = 83 ) women participated in a follow-up examination.</td>
<td>Observational Study - Low</td>
<td>No detailed information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Gilliland et al. (2002): 1 year program include traditional Native American values, Native American foods, information about exercise and diet, and videos featuring Native Americans. Pre &amp; Post. ( n = 71 ) (intervention), ( n = 33 ) (observation)</td>
<td>Observational Study - Low</td>
<td>Local diabetes registries by way of an agreement with the IHS. Through flyers, word-of-mouth, and local print and television media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Thompson et al. (2008): Community-based intervention targeting specific dietary and activity behaviors. Participants were block-randomized on FBG into intervention and control groups. Program lasted for 2 years. RCT. ( n = 200 ) (women) 18-40 y/o not having T2DM</td>
<td>Downgraded RCT- no blinding - Moderate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: TX (treatment group); CNT (control group); PA (Physical Activity); BMI (Body Mass Index); SSB (sugar-sweetened beverage); BF (body fat); BP (blood pressure); SBP (Systolic blood pressure); DBP (Diastolic blood pressure); BG (blood glucose); IFBG (impaired fasting blood glucose); HDL (high density lipoprotein); LDL (low density lipoprotein); SDPI (Special Diabetes Program of Intervention); HbA1C (hemoglobin A1C); NS (not significant); RCT (randomized control trial); HIS (Indian Health Service); * Strength of the body of evidence were assessed based on Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions guidelines.
Strength of the Body of Evidence
Higgins and Green proposed that different research design can affect the strength of the body of evidence (Higgins & Green, 2011; see also O’Neil et al. 2014). According to them, double blinded RCT studies usually have the highest strength, while RCT and observational studies usually have moderate strength (Higgins & Green, 2011). As it was shown in Table 1, four RCT studies have moderate strengths of body of evidence. One double blinded RCT studies has high strength of the body of evidence. The other four observational studies have low strength of body of evidence.

Risk of Bias
As it was suggested in Table 2, without additional information, Henderson’s double blinded RCT study has the lowest risk of bias (Henderson et al. 2012). All other non-blinded RCT studies have risk of performance bias (Thompson et al. 2008, Kattelmann et al. 2009, Allen et al. 2008, and Narayan et al. 1998). All non-RCT studies in this review have both selection bias and performance biases (Gittelsohn et al. 2013, Lingärde & Ahrén 2007, Jiang et al. 2013, and Gilliland et al. 2002). In addition, due to the low retention rate, three articles have attrition bias (Gittelsohn et al. 2013, Jiang et al. 2013, Lingärde & Ahrén 2007). Because Lingärde and Ahrén had not reported p-value or any other statistics in their article, their research also had potential detection bias (Lingärde & Ahrén, 2007).
Table 2. Native American Diabetes Review: Theory Used, Risk of Bias and Findings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Author/ Year</th>
<th>Theory Used/ Potential Risk of bias*</th>
<th>Findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Allen et al. (2008)</td>
<td>No Theory Performance bias.</td>
<td>30 of the 42 completed the study and showed a mean FBG decrease from baseline to follow-up ($p &lt; .001$) and 62% of the 30 women converted to normal ($&lt;5.6$ mmol/L or $&lt;100$ mg/dL) from both groups. Significant decreases in mean fasting blood total cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol levels. And intake of total energy, saturated fat, total fat, total sugar, sweetened beverages, proportion of sweet foods in the diet, and hours of television watching.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Narayan et al. (1998)</td>
<td>No Theory Performance bias.</td>
<td>Significant changes of 2-Hour Plasma Glucose ($1.33$ mM vs $0.03$ mM, $p = 0.007$) Significant changes of 2-Hour Insulin ($8.8$ pM vs $3.2$ pM, $p = 0.02$).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Gittelsohn et al. (2013)</td>
<td>Social Cognitive Theory and the Theory of Planned Behavior Selection bias, attrition bias, performance bias.</td>
<td>Significant changes in: BMI is reduced ($p &lt; 0.05$) Improved healthy food intention ($p &lt; 0.01$) Healthy cooking methods ($p &lt; 0.05$) Healthy food getting ($p &lt; 0.01$)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Henderson et al. (2012)</td>
<td>Social Cognitive Theory No</td>
<td>All have minimal detectable mean differences with 80% power: Hemoglobin A1c; Systolic BP/Diastolic BP; LDL cholesterol and BMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Jiang et al. (2013)</td>
<td>No Theory Selection bias, performance bias, attrition bias.</td>
<td>Significant change of Cumulative diabetes incidence ($p &lt; 0.0001$). Specifically, the crude incidence of diabetes was 3.5% each year among those who finished all 16 classes. In comparison, the rate for participants who did not finish all of the classes is above 7.5%. Education group had significant weight loss ($p &lt; 0.05$) and decrease in BMI ($p &lt; 0.05$) from pre to post.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kattelman et al. (2009)</td>
<td>No Theory Performance bias.</td>
<td>The usual care/CNT group had no change in weight or BMI. There were no significant between group changes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Lingärde &amp; Ahrén (2007)</td>
<td>No Theory Selection bias, attrition bias, performance bias, detection bias.</td>
<td>No significant difference of plasma glucose between groups. There was a statistical significant correlation between exercises and: waist circumference, VO2Max, and plasma glucose (however, the correlation was weak). BMI was not related with exercises.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Gilliland et al. (2002)</td>
<td>Social Learning Theory Selection bias, performance bias.</td>
<td>Significant changes of DBP (mmHg), $P$ value $= 0.02$, difference $= 0.25$; Cholesterol (mg/dl), $P$ value $= 0.79$, difference $= 0.50$; Triglycerides (mg/dl), $P$ value $= 0.21$, difference $= 0.81$.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Thompson et al. (2008)</td>
<td>Social Cognitive Theory Performance bias.</td>
<td>Significant increase in vegetable and fruit intake in the intervention group ($p = 0.002$). Significant effect between visit and SSB intake ($p &lt; 0.001$), TV watching ($p &lt; 0.001$), insulin sensitivity ($p = 0.001$), BF ($p &lt; 0.001$), waist circumference ($p &lt; 0.001$), total cholesterol ($p &lt; 0.001$), LDL ($&lt;0.001$), and HDL ($p = 0.03$).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: TX (treatment group); CNT (control group); PA (Physical Activity); BMI (Body Mass Index); SSB (sugar-sweetened beverage); BF (body fat); BP (blood pressure); SBP (Systolic blood pressure); DBP (Diastolic blood pressure)BG (blood glucose); IFBG (impaired fasting blood glucose); HDL(high density lipoprotein); LDL(low density lipoprotein); SDPI(Special Diabetes Program of Intervention); HbA1C (hemoglobin A1C); NS (not significant); RCT (randomized control trial). Risk of bias were assessed based on Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions guidelines.
Use of Theory
As shown in Table 2, Social Cognitive Theory was used in three different studies (Gittelsohn et al. 2013; Henderson et al. 2012; Thompson, 2008). Social Learning Theory, the predecessor of SCT, was used in one study (Gilliland et al., 2002). The only other theory mentioned in the articles for this review was the Theory of Planned Behavior (Gittelsohn et al. 2013). The other five studies did not report using a theory to guide their research (Narayan et al., 1998; Allen et al., 2008; Jiang et al., 2013; Kattelman et al., 2009; Lingärde & Ahrén, 2007).

Findings
As shown on Table 2, Allen (2008), Gittelsohn (2013), Kattelmann (2009), Narayan (1998), Gilliland (2002), Jiang (2013), and Thompson (2008) all showed statistical significant results for their intervention and prevention programs. Lingarde (2007) reported a significant correlation between exercise and physiological change in the cohort analysis part of the research. However, their study failed to show significant differences between the intervention and the control groups. Henderson and his research team did not report any significant changes, and instead, stated that there are minimal detectable mean differences with 80% power for the following physiological indicators: Hemoglobin A1c, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, and BMI.

Discussion
This systematic review is built upon a previous systematic review by reviewing more recent research (Lemaster. 1994). Also, in comparison to the previously published review, this systematic review has added more information such as research design, theory used, strength of the body of evidence, recruitment, and potential risk of bias. The rationale for conducting this review is to provide crucial information to help researchers to produce effective program in the future.

As it is shown in this review, only five articles used RCT in their research design. One major advantage of using RCT is that this research design can better represent the true nature of the program (Kaptchuk, 2000). There are several explanations for the low usage of RCT research design. First, studies with RCT research design usually require large number of participants; however, many tribes have limited members, thus, it is difficult to conduct RCT studies in those tribes. Second, RCT’s usually requires more resources (money, labor and time) to conduct; thus, if a study only has limited funding, the researchers will likely use alternative research designs in order to service the community needs. However, RCTs can provide stronger evidence, and it can reduce the risk of bias; thus, future researchers should still use RCT research design whenever possible.

According to Tang (2003), rigor of research can be partially expressed by the use of theory during the program development phase (Tang, 2003). The importance of using theory in public health related programs is also supported by others (Eakin, 2001; Sanchez, 2000). In this systematic review, the author examined whether articles used theory or not. As it is shown in this review, Social Cognitive Theory was used for three times. Besides Social Cognitive Theory, Social Learning Theory and the Theory of Planned Behavior were both used for once. As it was shown in Table 2, all studies that utilized a theory found significant results. Based on these findings, it is recommended that future research can incorporate at least one behavioral theory in their studies.

Conclusion
The authors feel that it would be beneficial to for all empirical articles to include information such as retention rates, attendance rates as well as recruiting strategies. The aforementioned information is crucial for researchers to better understand how to effectively recruit and retain participants. In addition, it has been suggested that a needs assessment is beneficial for both health researchers and participating communities to determine the ideal components of an intervention (Gone, 2013; Barrera et al., 2013).
In sum, the purpose of this study was to conduct a systematic review of lifestyle interventions and preventions within the American Indian and Alaska Native population from January 1995 to January 2015. As the results suggest, lifestyle based programs can help those communities to reduce the impact of the Type 2 Diabetes epidemic. In one study, authors suggest that when comparing lifestyle-based programs to drug-based methods, lifestyle-based programs are more acceptable to participants (Gillies et al., 2007). As shown in Tables 1 and 2, through different programs, there were significant changes in physiological indicators, attitudes toward physical activity and eating healthy food, and changes in knowledge about how to prepare healthy foods. All of these studies concluded that lifestyle changes are beneficial and necessary for tribal members.
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